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The CF is Not
I

a 'Striking_Force (Unfortunately)

Snowbirds ComoxTeam Visit

LT. COLONEL W. H. D. HEDGES congratulatesWO Ron Herman, on attaining
10,000 hours, while LCdr. Tom Loosbrock, Crew Captain, looks on. Base Photo

Non
Smokers

Day
May 31, 1974, will be

recognized as Non-smoker's
Day in British Columbia.
Referring to a proclamation
to this effect today, the
Minister of Health, the Hon.

-

nnis Cocke, stated "In my
artment, we are ever
dful of the dangers to

ealth of smoking, and the
NDP Government is pleased
to be associated with the Non
smoker's Association of
Canada who is sponsoring the
Non-smoker's Day.
"In 1973," said the Minister,

··704 British Columbians died
from lung cancer and many of
these deaths were at
tributable to smoking." The
Minister added that it has
been established that the total
death rate increases with the
number of cigarettes smoked
per day and, generally
speaking, the total death rate
increases with the duration of
cigarette smoking. Fur
thermore, the total death rate
is higher in those who start
smoking at an early age.

On the other side of the
picture,'' continued the
Minister, "the total death rate
is lower in those people who
have stopped smoking

•

qrettes than in those who
inue, and this

clamation will serve as a
reminder to all smokers that
they face serious health
hazard."

Red Cross Month
BLOOD-

. .
How is a 260-lb M.P. like a

109 Ib. supply-tech? If you
expect the answer to be a
joke, it isn't. It's a miracle.
Both can be blood donors

and each donation is of equal
value. Size, strength or sex
doesn't matter. Neither does
race, creed or color. Every
blood donation is of equal
value. Each can save a life.
So the next time you think

about the state of the world,
and despair that one person
can change anything,
remember the equality of
blood donations. One donation
DOESmatter. Every donation
matters. There IS something
you can do to make the world
a better place in which to live.
You don't have to be wealthy;
you do have to be healthy. You
don't have to be as strong as
Tarzan; you do have to be
between 18 and 65 years of age
(17 if you're a boy and have
your parents' permission).
You don't have to be as beau
tiful as Helen of Troy; you
ao need a nice hemoglobin
count. You don't need hours
and hours of spare time; you
do need one-half hour each
three months.

The Red Cross has been
operating the blood tran
sfusion service for 26 years
and they haven't lost a donor
yet! Being a blood donor isn't

IAL POST IN the best Canadianrop D!TOT;',,, soon to be vacated - applicants
Forces news

difficult or painful or costly
(it's not fattening either!)
You get a nap on a bed, a free
cup of coffee, cookies, and the
thanks of all of the clinic
workers. But you get
something else too.

There's no way to beat that
warm inner glow you get from
doing a job you K OW
matters. During March, Red
Cross month, be a part of the
action. Support your local Fed
Cross.

COME GIVE BLOOD!
30 April 1000 - 1200, 1330 - 1500
in Ree Centre

Who says nobody listens to
Lieutenants and Captains?
The Canadian Forces Staff
College Association does, and
is willing to pay for the
privilege.

The Association is spon
soring an essay contest, open
to all CF regular and reserve
militia junior officers. The
topic - "The role of the
Canadian Military in the
1980's."

First and second prizes are
$150 and $100 respectively.
Essays must be documented,

2 Retire
Forces
Deny Rift
at Top
OTTAWA (CP) - The in:

pending retirement of two (OP
naval officers has nothing "
do with rumors ot discon""},
and low morale in the arm
forces, defence spokesmen
said Fridav. theThey announced at
same time the coming ap
pointment of a naval man to
be vice-chief of the defence
staff. It will be the first time
since integration of the navy.
army and air force in 1964 that
a naval officer has held the
country's second-highes!
military post.
The retiring officers are

Rear Admiral Richard Lear,
52, chief of maritime
operations at defence
headquarters in Ottawa, and
Commodore Robert Cox, 49,
chief of staff for logistics and
administration at maritime
command in Halifax.
The new vice-chief of the

defence staff will be Fear
Admiral Robert Falls, 50, who
has been in the naval forces 29
years. He became deputy
chief of the defence staff last
July and will take over his
new job next July 15.
Confirmation of the Lear

and Cox retirements came in
the wake of East Coast
reports that Lear, a native of
Penticton, B.C., had quit after
a dispute with Gen. J. A.
Dextrase, chief of defence
staff.
Cox, who was born in

Victoria, was said to have
opted for retirement rather
than accept appointment as
Lear's successor.

CF ii the 1980s
original work, no less than
2,000 and no more than 3,500
words in length.

Manuscripts will be judged
on the basis of originality,
accuracy, logical presen
tation, clarity and con
ciseness.

Applicants are requested to
send two copies of their essay
to the CF Staff College
Association, PO Box 2964,
Postal Station D, Ottawa, Ont.
KIP 5W7. They must be
postmarked no later than May
31, 1974.
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tor the job must be able to read or write, but not
necessarily both.

THE SNOWBIRDS, OUR CANADIAN Forces
Aerobatic Team, recently visited Comox to do some
training. Our wide runway permitted them lo

Air
Reserves
Revitalized
'

TORONTO - In a major
address last night (14 Mar.) to
a combinedmeeting of 411 Air
Reserve Squadron and 400
City of Toronto Squadron,
James Richardson, Minister
of National Defence, an
nounced a new "Total Force
Concept'' in which the Air
Reserve Squadrons will work
with the Canadian Forces
Regular Squadrons and will
share aircraft and other
equipment with the Regular
Force.
Mr Richardson also

declared that it was his ob
jective to "double the size of
the Air Reserves' in the near
future, particularly by the
creation of new Air Reserve
Squadrons throughout
Canada.
The first specific step

towards the achievement of a
Total Force Concept, he said,
was to 'make common'' the
roles and equipment of 440
Transport and Rescue
Squadron of the Regular
Force, and 418 Air Reserve
Squadron at Edmonton. The
418 Reserve Squadron will, in
future, operate aircraft from
a common pool, which will
include not only single-engine
Otters and twin Otters, but
also the regular force Buffalo
aircraft. Maintenance of these
aircraft will be carried out by
combined ground crews of the
Reserve and Regular Force.
Mr. Richardson estimated
that as much as 20 per cent of
the rescue work of the regular
force would be performed by
the Reserve Squadron.
There are countless highly

skilled personnel across
Canada, he said, who could
participate in the Air
Reserves. These new mem
bers of the Air Reserves, Mr.
Richardson states, would be
encouraged to contribute to
the achievement of the
Canadian Forces' operational
oals.

Totem Times
Deadline
Monday,
May 6

Defenc
Mr. J.M. Forrestall, (P.C.
Dartmouth-Halifax East)
Has the government

adopted as a matter of policy
the principle of meeting the
annual increase of the Con
sumer Price Index in terms of
annual increases in pay and
allowances for members of
the Canadian Armed Forces
and, if not, for what reason?
Hon. C.M. Drury (President
of the Treasury Board)
No. Pay rates for members

of the Canadian Armed
Forces, which are reviewed
annually, reflect the principle
of paying salaries comparable
to those prevailing in the
Public Service ofCanada. Pay
rates in the Public Service
compare, in turn, with those
paid by outside employers.
Therefore, pay rates for the
Canadian Armed Forces are
indirectly related to rates
paid the private sector.
Question Mr. Donald W.
Munro (P.C. Esquimalt
Saanich)
Mr. Speaker, I have a

question for the Minister of
National Defence. Can he tell
the House whether a decision
has been taken not to replace
the Centurion tank"?
Hon. James Richardson
(Minister of /ational
Defence)
Mr. Speaker, no decision

has been taken. The service

practise their nine-plane take off. A 409 Sqn. Voodoo
is pictured escorting the team back to base after
they became lost over Royston.

in the House
life of the Centurion tank has
been extended to 1976.
Mr. Munro
Mr. Speaker, in view of the

fact that the Centurion tanks
in service in the Canadian
Armed Forces date from 1946
and 1947 and that in con
sequence many of the crews
are younger than the vehicles
they man, will the minister
say whether the government,
in reaching its decision to
extend the life of this elderly
veteran, while at the same
time refusing to extend the
Veterans Land Act, gave full
consideration and weight to
the technical advice supplied
by those servicemen who have
devoted their lives to the role
of armor in the Canadian
Armed Forces and in modern
warfare?
Mr. Richardson
Yes, Mr. Speaker, the ad

vice of the experienced
personnel in the Canadian
Armed Forces is always taken
into consideration in these
decisions.
Mr. Munro
I should also like to know

whether due consideration
was given to the intelligence
reports reaching the minister
and the government about the
rank strength of the Warsaw
Pact powers facing ATO?
l\lr. Richardson
Yes, Mr. Speaker, all

factors were taken into
consideration. The Centurion
has performed well. It is, as I
am sure the hon. member
knows, a very effective tank.
Editor - The Veterans Land
Act has since been extended to
March 31, 1975.

Totem Talk
RCAF Academy awards for

best song to go to - "The Way
We Were."

We hear that the Minister of
National Defence is con
sidering a major new policy
directive involving disin
tegration of the Armed
Forces.

We understand that there is
no longer any Navy, Army, or
Air Force; in fact, not even
Sea, Land or Air Elements, so
who are those "cats'' who are
reverting to Naval ranks.

The Totem Times editorials
on B & B have now appeared
in four other military papers,
the latest being the CFB Shilo
"·Stag".

-·----·
We hear via the grapevine

that the "Navy" has 50,000
'round-rig' uniforms hidden
away. I wonder why?

BGEN. JAMES A. YOUNG, the new boss of 25th NORAD region, paid his first
official visit to CFB Comox this month. Base Photo
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Hospital Anaesthesia
We would like to start this

issue's colwnn on a very
serious note. We would like to
ask everyone for a favor.
DONATE - an hour of your
time and a pint of blood to the
forthcoming Blood Donor
Clinic. Said clinic will be held
on the 30th April in the Rec
Centre. Times will be from
1000 hrs - 1200 hrs and 1330 hrs
- 1500 hrs. It's an old saying
now, but well worth repeating
always: Give - So That Others
Might Live.
(In a show of appreciation

we will continue writing this
column for the next year.)

NEEDLES & JABS
No matter how sickly we

look or how sick, in your eyes,
we are, it is now proven
history that the Hospital staff
are in fine shape. ALL ran and
ALL passed their Bi-Fiscal
Fitness Test, except our
"Male Chauvinist' ... Nursing
Officer. Of course, the am
bulance, with a respirator set
up, followed the motley
procession.

The only one who had any
trouble with his run was Dr.
Barnes. Seems he couldn't see
the road through the smoke of
the cigarette he had in his
mouth. Well, the Surgeon
General warned him of the
hazards of smoking. Even so,
he was humming "Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes" as he ran.
(One of the fastest times, too,
we might add.)

PROMO'S ... Congratulations
MAJOR Barnes on the recent
extra s stripe. Congrat-
ulations, also, to Dr. Mac
naughton, to be known as
MAJOR MacNaughton as of
July 1st. (If anyone wonders
why the Medical staff wear
sunglasses, it's those new
bright lights and reflections
off all the brass around these
days!)
Attention, flyers, and be

warned! Our rumor machine
(bless his sneaky soul!) has
choked up the fact that Capt.
Helen Gerrard has received
her Private Pilot's Licence ...
and a GREAT Big bottle of

Gravol. Oh well, more Crash
Calls on the weekend, we
guess.

Cpl. Bill Phaneuf of our
Orderly Room, had the first
hand experience of attending
one of our 'minor' hospital
parties and had to take a week
off to recover. Actually, Bill's
going back East to renew his
acquaintance with his family
and bring them out here.

'Wonder Boy', Sgt. Cole,
who has just finished the WO
Qualifying Course, felt he
shouldn't lethis short hair and
shoe shine go to waste, so
before the hair could grow, he
signed up as the BWO's
assistant for a few days. He
now says he's seen a few
places he didn't even know
existed! He also learned to
say "Get that hair cut!!"
without offending any'one.
(The real reason he quit,
we've learned, was because
no one knew who was who -
George Cole or Larry
Howard.)
Sgt. Les Andrews, besides

moving into the new Hospital
Orderly Room, is also moving
into a newly purchased house
..• he can't really remember
where he put his what'
cha'macallit.

Cpl. Mel Fullerton will be
"moving over" and making
room (?) in his Lab for a new
Tech. Mel and Nicole have
been postedto Esquimalt as of
July 2nd. Lots of luck, Mel ...
or, should we say Esquimalt?

FOOT (IN-THE-MOUTH)
NOTES ... With the many
recent postings, and thereby
shortened careers, one really
wonders - is there actually a
Postings and Careers Dept. in I

Ottawa, or is it really what it
appears to be ... a put on?

...Many of us would be
happy to have only the money
the CF has been spending on
ECG paper used in doing
releasemedicals. For those of
us that remain we can feel the
more that get out the better
our chances to move upwards
- ME T'INKS!! (MERCI

"IF MOTHER COULD only see me now!!''

CYPRESS MOBILE
HOMES

Island Highway
South of

SINGLE WIDES AND DOUBLE WIDES
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

Chock and Comparo

Phone 334-2181

Gets<??, wou» you have
N1 before you ca
Kave·2 qt#ato
Jo0 MUST WV
y0UR RIGHTS.

#co%e
#/0BAR

CLINIC-
l+ti ie

ED--.

'AND,WHAT IS THE name of your next-of-kin, Corporal??"°

407 SQN. ASW COMPETITION CREW... Back Row (I.tor.)- Sgt. Massey (Crew
Chief), MCpl Jones, Cpl Hill, Cpl Wood, Capt. Drury, LI. Collier, Capt. Pharoah,
Capt. Thompson (TACCO), Capt. Greenough (VPCC), Capt. Sander, Mai. Wat
son, Capt. Perron, Cpl. Dunn, Cpl. Steadman. Front Row (I to r. ) MCpl. An
derson, MCpl. Sleeman, Cpl. Hanson, Sgt. Wood, WO Oke, Cpl. Anderson, Sgt
Godden (Lead Observer), MCpl. Reardigan, Cpl. Gray, Cpl. Rogers, WO Fox
(Lead F. E.), MCpl. Green, Cpl. Masson, Cpl. Pearce. (Missing from photo
MCpl. Bazeley).

CEB CIo hosts
MaritimeCommand ASI mpetition

This year CFB Comox is
hosting the national Maritime
Command ASW Competition
from 21st to 24th May. Par
ticipating in the competition
will be aircrew and technical
support teams from the four
operational VP Squadrons;
415 Sqn., CFB Summerside,
404 and 405 Sqn's, CFB
Greenwood, and 407 Sqn.,
CFB Comox.
The Demon aircrew is

under the command of
Captain Jim Greenough with
Sgt. Herb Massey at the helm
of the technical support team
At the time of writing the
whole team is engaged in
active training. The whole
crew feels confident that 1974
is the year that the national
championship and the right
represent Canada in the in
ternational competition
belongs to them. We wish
them every success· ·

-
Time For That
pring Tune-Up

at

80'S CHEVRON SERVICE
648 Anderton Road

(3 Milos From Airport)

* Electronic Tune Up
*All Mechanical Repairs
* Body Work

339-4213
334-4967

24 Hour Towing
* BCAA Member

TELEPHONE
1:30 a.m. to 11 p.m,

After 11:00 p.m,

A.is osnor,srow«tsa
LLIED VAN LINES AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINES ALLIEDVAN LINES

LOCAL AND
LONG

DISTANCE
MOVING

Phone
334-3012

Days

is for someone
special. Make
it extra-special
with a gift
of spring
flowers.
from

The Courtenay Florist

Order Early and
Save Wire Charges

"FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION"

PHONE 334-3441
DAY OR NIGHT

877 - 5th Street, Courtenay
(Across from CP Transport)

SEE MAY
AND DUNNY

FOR PERSONAL
SEVIC

(BY THE COURTENAY BRIDGE)

CABARET - Fi. 26th, Sat. 27th
FREEWAY tancower)

",.

¥
3. '

}
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YOUR ALL
PURPOSE

RESTAURANT

CHINESE FOOD
TAKEOUT

EXPERT STORING
ALLI ED CANADA'S No. 1 MOVER

1491 McPhoo venue
Courtenay

PALLETIZED
PACKING

AND

SHIPPING

Phone
339-3490
Nights
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DOWN THE LINE from 409••• There dwells a motley crew. They have odd shaped
things... With high placed wings... It's flowery 442!

a

Meanwhile, the burning
·ands of the mystic Middle
ast continue to beckon, and
o Capt. Russ Wright,
navigator extraordinaire, and
MCpl "Ready Freddy''
Quarrie are being fitted for
their tailored combat rags
completewithmatching camp
cot.
Last Friday evening, the

walls of the Totem Lounge
reverberated to the weird

Mushroom Mutterings
First of all, this week, sounds of guitars, drums and Bodell and his newly ap

Fungus Felicitations go out to deathly shrieks as 442 pointed entertainment
Cpl. Kirk Cedar, who last Squadron members enjoyed a committee. When asked,
Saturday tied the knot with quiet social evening. during the evening, if he was
Miss Cynthia Franklin, Mushroom Men Trophies enjoying himself, Pete Sch
daughter of Mr. andMrs. Reg. were presented to Maj. Wilf midt stuck his head out from
Franklin, of Courtenay. Reg is Gammie and WO Jack Ross, under a table, opened one eye,
an ex-442 Mushroomer, so the both recently retired. Maj. and croaked, "Let's boogie."
Fungus Family continues to Gammie also received, on And, to give you an idea of
remain intact. Best wishes, behalf of the Avionics Section, how formal the dress for the
Kirk and Cindy. a genuine foolproof, Mk I evening was, Sam Edwards

Mod. 0. Kentucky Windage even wore his boots laced up
Direction Finder, so that he and tied in little neat bows.
may continue his career as a Now, that's class!
crack navigator, whilst
driving up and down the
Island, wheeling and dealing
in scandalous real estate
ventures. Meanwhile, Jack
Ross is up in Port Hardy,
digging holes in rocks for a
mining company. Best wishes
to you both, gentlemen.
All in all, the evening went

very well, thanks to Larry

Don't forget the for
thcoming stag, scheduled for
the latter part of May. In the
offing is a mass Mushroom
presentation to departing
members, plus Gawd knows
what else. And so, before I
give my feeble brain a hernia,
I'II cease these scratchings
and go to my room.

'I FEEL LIKE THE LITTLE 'Dutch Boy' plugging this (Blankety-blank) fuel
leak with my finger!'

! I. It's getting so a guy can't
• buy his own martini anymore.
: Promotions are coming thick
and fast and some of the new

: found wealth is finding its way
over to the back bar. Tony

• Nichols was overjoyed to find
: that his promotion would not
• change his income tax
• bracket too drastically. The
'new Major figures that with
• interest and carrying
charges, the raise in pay will
cover the cost of his fancy new
hat in about three years.

(
ngratulations are also in
er to soon-to-be L.Col. Ev

.-cKay who will be changing
his rank and responsibilities
in mid May. Michael J.
Pollard, 409's paripatetic
pilot, received his promotion

I+,
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$$ %%2±±trey
Well, here we go ;igncr to~he ~emi-nnnunl tootsie Just Uke the team

friends with anoter ""l';r ,"Uc is over for another si, 'That Montreal USED to be.
fantastic masterpiece ,,"Mths with everyone making It WAS a team
literary art! he ~,,"!}oh. 'The only minor And the only team
To start things off 0",,ht ~"nt we had was when, That USED to score the goals

• Sor y aw 'cu. " A d ldf i ·vdright foot (uh, uh. ! "ow "use of the terrific pace he good old fashionet team
h 1 ArrnY Was t • W'th I fthat. We're in the 'd M+ Putting out, Mac it lots of power
so that should be left fo0',,@ Wonald blew a runner and I took six men
like to welcome our "e. ,"" put out of the race To stick with Rocket Richard
member to the family': s {""entarily. But, undaunted I want a team
Lucille Goddu has Jo"j """"}isminor technicality (dig Just like the team
from CFSAL at Dor"""k ,"d, huh?) he fought baci That Montreal USED to be!
will be working "" {me {' he finish line in record And this week's quotable
control. By_he way!'je {"}}; (2+ minutes!!) _Joi quote comes from 'Father
you would like a to. " st ," Pt everyone to shame Borg who walked in here on
dead file room, Lucille .""SU his 9:12 time, and fa, Monday and said, "Any more
give me a call. ~Adle is- ""Yone who's interested, Jock draws?"

pm([[([[\'g ]pt[ll I' lS ,3 \/pr n[r]r
·. II. ~rs classes, O j- what is tall, wear ""ch 4," hard working and in-

has two gold ars "" +at ."ious VCR clerk, Peggi
shoulder, has a fun! {g 'rk, made a fast trip in and
adge and a tong fro!y72"%. {} 'he hosit@i iast weci.
face? Give up? Why,i! ,j 3Pe it was nothing serious.
Jack Gibson, ot curse ""! Sgt. Keith Stagg has
he's frowning because! J",, {"}"med from his Tb trip to
ot posted NDH?."} ,'d"a and Norh ay.
Ottawa. I'd laugh but I'm Pparently we're months
bad spot myself. Yes, frie"; ahead of schedule so things
you humble but true blue a" """hl be fairly easy for awhile.
efficient reporter, Pe- S},, ;" anyone who's interested
Dew, has jist been po8!$. $Day has been moved back
Esquimalt and H Six months to June 2, 1975.
Gatineau. Alright. there'$"% Sgt. Bob Orr who ae-
need for all that cheer', Companied Keith on the trip
look at it this way, gang,I"; should be back sometime this
the only way I can get 0 weekend. And, don't worry too
B.D.F. I'II go! I understand much if Bob comes running
Jack's replacement is a Cap!- into the Club and asks you to
Oldsmobile. 0oops, I'm sorry step outside. He doesn't want
that should be Capt. Buick. to fight you, he just wants to
Anyways, he'II be here from show you his new car.
CFSD Moncton sometime Boy, oh boy! Do I have a
July. , Surprise for everyone today.
One and all are reminded o! Cliff Medland has written a

the Golf Tournament on poem and does wish to have it
Friday. Tee off time is 12:30 published. Cliff also wishes to
so bring your clubs and your dedicate this poem to Andre
bag (no fellas, your golf bag Duchesneau for reasons
not your wives) and lots of which will remain secret for
money, because there will be the time being.
a going away party af- MONTREALCANADIENS'
terwards along with trophy FANS'LAMENT

Comox Valley
Tennis Clinics

The British Columbia Lawn
Tennis Association is spon
soring a two day clinic, May l
& 2 for all tennis enthusiasts in
the Comox Valley. The
BCLTA is sending two top
coaches who will be in
structing all interested per
sons in tennis fundamentals
and strategy at the major
courts throughout the area.
The Clinic schedule for the

Wednesday and 'Thursday is
as follows:
Wednesday, May 1:

Cumberland - 9 9- 10a.m.;
Vanier H.S. -11-12noon. Lake
Trail School -2 -3 p.m.
Thursday, May 2: Anderton

Park -9-11:30a.m.; Robb Rd.
School- 1 - 2 pm; CFB

Nighthawks Nest
to Major just in time to
welcome his new son into the
world. Congratulations to all
of you.
To Jon and Diane Pew,

sincerest congratulations and
best wishes for the years
ahead. It isn't often that
anyone can trap one of 409's
crusty old bachelors but
Diane is someone very
special. Welcome to the Nest.
Jon has done a real fine job
putting in all those gardens
around the house and has
become an all around
domesticated fighter pilot, he
did have a few minor
problems laying a carpet
however. .

We had a little party last
Thursday. Frank Martin has

outdone himself. The first half
of the evening was a truly
memorable experience.
Champagne cocktail followed
by the old rubber chicken in
sherry trick, a never ending
supply of very good white and
rose wines and a few after
dinner drinks to go with the
music produced a truly
memorable first half.
Unfortunately, someone
spiked the sasperella and
nobody remembers the
second half. Pete and Lil Ott
had a little after the party
party, and almost all of the
guests are either back to work
or accounted for. It was good
to have Bill Grip, Ken Carr
and Mike Pollard back for the
party, ave atque vale.

Jock Campbell is back from
Bagotville and brings the
number of navigators named
Campbell on 409 to a grand
total of three. There's no real
problem telling them apart,
we have a balloon, a gringo
and captain. 'The only
problem they have is that
language barrier again. Jock
speaks Scots, Frank speaks
Merican and Ed speaks
Canajin.
The 409 Call Shot team is

shaping up quite well. The
boys have adopted a rigorous
training schedule and are
keeping to it in the true
Nighthawk tradition. The only
problem is that it is very hard
to get them to fly the morning
after they train.

BritishColumbia ismore thanjust yourProvince.
Itsyourhome.

l A land where waves pound down
on long beaches.
A land of deep green forests filled with fish

, and game. And silence.
A land of mountains that disappear
into the sea.
A land of clean cities and clear air.
A land of valleys full of friendly faces
and wam handshakes. A land here
fresh fruit ripens inam s
A •", ummer sun.

land of highways
and backroads that beckon.
land where history still lives with

# today's way of life.
A land that off t th. ters to those fortunate enough
to live here, the qualities of life that
tourists travel miles to experience
In a world that's being civilized outof its
senses, come bz :]
Take the + "H to yours this summer.
Av a ta4," "o look around you.
r IO love. To be part of.
lo be proud of.
Your land ••. British Columbia

See it thisSummer. •

Comox -6 -8 p.m.
These instructional clinics

will be given by Les Sallay
and Kerry Bourdon, two
coaches hired by the BCLTA
to conduct clinics throughout
the province.
So, for a worthwhile hour or

two of top notch tennis in
struction, choose the clinic
that is most convenient and
rome out with your racquet
and sneakers ready to learn
some tennis.
Any further information

may be obtained by calling Lt.
Power at local 315.

On April 28,
you'll have
more to go on:
PACIFIC WESTERN AIRLINES' NEW
SCHEDULE HIGHLIGHTS:
Fly Comox to Vancouver and Port Hardy morning or evening; two jet flights
daily except Sunday.
Three jet flights a week to Sandspit with connections to Prince Rupert.

SCHEDULE DETAILS:

COMOX TO:
PORT HARDY

SANDSPIT
Via Port Hardy
SEATTLE
Via Vancouver
VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
Via Vancouver

For further information and
reservations see your
travel agent or call
PacificWestern Airlines
at 339-2237

CFB Comox Totem Times 3

DEPART ARRIVE
0930 1000 PDT/Daily ex Sun
1730 1800 PDT/Daily

0930 1300 PDT/Mon., Fri, Sat

1120 1350 PDT/Daily ex Sun
1120 1145 PDT/Daily ex Sun
1920 1945 PDT/Daily

1120 1255 PDT/Daily ex Sun
1920 2120 PDT/Daily

L------------------------JCargo carried on all flights.

PnCIFIC
LIESTERn

AIPL_INES

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
INSURANCE AGENTS & CONSULTANTS

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C. and 208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C.
334-3124 (Comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

CUMBERLAND . OUTSKIRTS. 4 br. homo on piped water. L.R. has F.P. This is a large homo, newly stuccoed
and now roof. Part bsmt, with A/O furnace. Chicken coop, garage. Very good garden soil In a quiet aroo.
Priced o+ $24,500.00

BRUNO SEGUIN RES. 339.4257

'I
I

i

AN "A" FRAME ON A SEMI-WATERFRONT LOT at Ship's Point with public access to beach only a stone's
throw away. Largo lot (65470) is mostly cleared. Vendor is in process ot putting in sinks and counter, It
has 220 wiring and has had th porc. test, A beautiful spot to spend the vacation and week-ends with tho
family. -

JERRY BURTT RES. 334-4323

For more travel information, vsit any British Columbia Information Centre, or write:
British Columbia Department of Travel Industry, 1019Wharf Street, Vhctonia, B.C.

AT G f I troos and groon lawns provldo a rostful backdrop for lhis 2 or 3 br. homo.
LANDSCAPED REIRE 1 irocetu! dmho Georgia Straits.
oared i@si across thoroot tro °P,",,'oui Rs. 339.21s3

)4..-,,lens
¥
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Editorials
The inverted pyramid
Since the beginning of organized

communities among men, there has
always been a rank structure based on a
pyramid sitting firmly on its base. The
broad base of the pyramid is formed by
those who are governed, be they bees or
men, while at the top is the Queen Bee or
the Big Boss. In between, the number ot
leaders at each level is supposed to taper
off in more or less a straight line,
representing the slopes of the sides of the
pyramid.

Since biblical days both the civilian
management structure and the military
chain-of-command has been based on
the formula that approximately ten
private soldiers require one corporal,
three or four corporals require one
sergeant, three or four seargeants
require one warrant officer, and so on,
right up to the top where three or four
lieutenant-generals require the
supervision of one general. Based on this
rank pyramid, given any establishment
of men, it was relatively a simple matter
to decide just how many supervisors
were required at each level of leader
ship. Whence came our war establish
ments and finite restriction on each rank
in our forces, dependent, in the final
analysis, on the size of the unit in
question.

In Canada's Armed Forces this is no
longer true. Instead of one corporal for
ten privates we now have three cor
porals for one private and instead of one
captain for three or four lieutenants, we
now have three captains for one
lieutenant. To make matters even
worse, lest lack of qualifications should
prevent appointments to fill these
seemingly limitless vacancies, our
forces have obligingly watered-down or
even cancelled formal qualifications for
rank in certain cases.

Canada's Armed Forces are now
below 20 per cent of their peak wartime
strength. Does this mean that we have
only one.fifth the number of major
generals and one.fifth the number of
corporals we had in WW II? Not at all! It
means that we have as many or more
major-generals and far more corporals
than we had at the height of hostilities;
but now each general is only a fifth of a
general and each corporal isonly a tenth
of a corporal, insofar as responsibility is
concerned.

How did this horrible thing happen
to us? Were we the victim of some
perfidious plot on the part of a foreign

power? Not bloody likely! History."}/"?
honest, will have to conclude tha! ""
near.mortal wound was entirely sell-
inflicted. ·d '

We were doubtless influence In
some degree by the inflated rank
structure ot our triends, the Ameri?>;
Veterans will recall the envious I
rampant in UK in 1944: 'There is
nothing basically wrong with the
Americans except they are over ranked
overpaid, over .sexed and over here',
In a more serious vein I was impresse
with the dilution of authority in rank in
the American Army on a visit to For'
Benning in 1965, while carrying out an
investigation of leadership training (or
NCOs on behalf of our Army. One of the
very intelligent and competent infantry
sergeants asked me if there were anY
NCO vacancies in the Canadian Army.
''I don't even care about the pay, he
blurted out in front of his startled officer,
''I just want to get into an outfit where a
sergeant is a sergeant.'

Our own RCAF must share some of
the blame. Even prior to unification they
had fallen into the error of awarding
rank for the quick reflexes and manual
dexterity needed to drive an expensive
machine, rather than to base it on its
only sound foundation •• the command of
men. Doubtless this 'light blue''
thinking in the unified force helped
materially to topple the rank pyramid.

In the final analysis, however, the
error was made, as are so many of the
colossal bloopers of history, by other
wise intelligent and well-meaning staff
officers who were simply trying to pry
more pay for the military out of a
reluctant Treasury Board. ,

Certainly by now all of the corporals
know that it was a mistake to suppose
that a pyramid was meant to rest upside
down on its point, and so do the majority
of the captains. The major -generals for
socia I and financial reasons and not for
lack of common sense, will take a good
deal longer to convince.

In the meantime it appears that the
organization most likely to come to the
rescue of the sagging morale in our
Armed· Forces brought on by this
dilution of rank and authority may well
be their old enemy, the Treasury Board.

From where else can so much im
mediate and long-term benefit derive
directly from not spending money?

(As was published in the LEGION
Magazine March 1974.

Down with TV
We live in an age of electronic

wizardry that has brought the world into
our homes .. and igloos, through the
media of television.

Now we can see news in the making
and be entertained in the comfort of our
living rooms. Television gives us a ring
side seat In the world of sports and
throws more facts and knowledge at us
than our brains can assimilate.

So, what is wrong with television?
First of all, our television set can

isolate us from the rest of the world. If
dad is tired of the kids, he can turn up the
volume and drown them out- and mom
too! Have you ever sat glued to the one
eyed monster, almost afraid to leave or
even to talk? For some mothers,
television is a gift • an electronic
babysitter that keeps the kids spell
bound and out of her way. What has
happened to family life, fireside chats,
the sharing of the experiences of the day
- not to mention parental responsibility?
Television can isolate you from your
family and that can be damaging to all
concerned. ·

Next, television can do strange
things to your mind. Just notice the role
of the females· on family shows. She is
either dumb and weak or she is divor
ced. Her main purpose in life is to serve
her children, husband or boss with un-

swerving devotion. Females on
television are not permitted lo outshine
their husbands. Now, what basis does
this have in real life? II is little wonder
that divorce ls coming to be accepted as
the norm. And what does such 'en
ter tainment'' do to the self-image of
young girls? If you are male and under
35 you are probably part al the mass of
society that suffers from television
hypnosis. Now you know why you get
angry if the wife does not stand up lo
your high standards of obedience and
subserviance.

One could go on forever, but we can
"kill" the topic with violence. II ls a fact
that children can learn by osmosis. Thal
means your child can learn violence as a
way of life from television. Why is there
so much violence in the world today?
Why did the neighborhood bully hit your
little fellow and laugh? Violence means
high entertainment ratings to television,
but it could mean death to our peaceful
society! Look south of the border, they
have ten channels to every one channel
up here!

Instead of trying to get! more television
channels, we should fry to gel more
sensible programming on the channels
that we have.

Holberg Seagull Courier

So Long!
CBC Radio carried a very in

teresting news story recently. Datelined
Edmonton the reporter stated I hat
during 1973 Canada's three largest
airlines, Air Canada, CP Air, and Pacific
Western Airlines hired sixty-nine ex
Armed Forces pilots. He went on lo
explain the reasons many of the pilots
gave for leaving the Forces these in
eluded the lure of more money, and a
feeling that they had reached a point
where promotion in the service was
unlikely.

Now where have we heard those
lines before? Every day we hear about
another of our companions in green who
has made the big decision and is leaving
the forces- sometimes for pastures no
where near as green (pardon the pun) as
the one he's in now. How come?, we ask.
Some people are indeed going to better
paying jobs- the pilots are a prime
example, but what about all the other
Joes that are leaving by the score whal
are they going to do?

Some of the troops who are leaving
ave no job to go to and they say they'll
orry about it later. Now that is really
ing away from the tough, level
'@d service image! So, what's the

bout getting out now? Try these
n for size: I'm too old to learn
nguage and how am l going to

I
0
l
0

get ahead without it2; Integration,
consent lo serve, going to sea • I ha l's not
for this kid; Junior Leaders Course
hell, I've been leading men for 15 years
how come I gotta take the."&?! course
now?; or I've been an engineer for 20
years, all of it in the air and I'd like a
desk job for a change but they're short of
people so I'm flying more than ever
now! If you heard all these tales and
more, you're probably wondering what
NDHQ is doing to solve the problems
that have led these people to throw in th
towel. You've undoubtedly seen all the
recruiting spots on TV and in the
newspapers. we aren't meeting our.
quotas for a lot of trades so things are
probably going to be a little tougher
before they get better.

What we don't need is a study at
NDHO to find out why people arc
leaving. What we do need is a re
evaluation of goals and a serious hard
hitting policy to cure some of the ills that
are causing a lot of the Forces people to
leave before their time is up. If action
isn't taken soon, there'll be a lot of
people shaking hands and offering that
old cliche - SO LONG, IT'S BE EN GOOD
TO KNOW YA!

Moff.
Greenwood Argus

The Time: 1980.
The Scene: The gleaming

laboratory of Professor Herr
Doktor Fritz von Pippik, a
brilliant, but slightly weird
scientist.

We find the professor hard
at work amid a jungle of
stainless steel and glass.
From this jungle, strange
smells wafted, as strange
colored liquids bubbled and
fumed.
·Himmel!" muttered this

brilliant man, from deep
within a book. "I haff been
given an impossible task. Der
Kanadischer government
vants me to produce for them
der perfect mechanical
serviceman, und I must not
fail! Der specifications are
unrealistic! How can I build a
machine that will function

DER MUST BE A solution here some ver.

In a few short years
equally well at high altitude,
in dirt and sand, und salt
water. Not only that, it must
be programmed for two
languages und painted
completely green! Zounds, dis
iss ein terrible job, but I must
complete it by 1984, or lose
mein Defence Research
Board grant. Igor, hustle your
twisted frame in here!

Presently, the door creaked
open, and in shuffled the
good Doktor's hunchback
assistant, his one big eye
glaring from the centre of his
head. "Yes master?", he
rasped as he finally made it to
we professor's side. "Igor I
want you to go down into der
city und bring me some
specimens. Roam der streets
around der Parliament
Buildings und find two

citizens speaking der two
different languages, und den
stop at der hardware store for
a gallon of green paint. Don't
get der good stuff, ve haff to
save money!"
By the next morning, Igor

had returned with the
professors requirements and
work was commenced im
mediately. Into the body of the
robot serviceman went wires,
tubes, and other bits and
pieces scrounged from what
was left of the country's ships,
tanks and aircraft.
Then came the critical

phase of the experiment; the
transplanting of the brains
from the two hapless souls
Igor had managed to kidnap
from Parliament. This done,
the monster was given a final
coat of the cheap green paint,

#

• •

and had its battery terminals
connected.
Und now, ve shall see vot

ve shall see!'', crackled
Doktor von Pippik as he
danced with glee. "Stand
back, Igor, or better still
crouch back!" And with "Oh vell," sighed Doktor
that, he threw the switch. But on Pippik, "back to hiding in
nothing happened. He hit the Argentina. Vot viii you do
switch again and still nothing. now, Igor?''
"Hmmmm", thought the

professor scratching his head. 'Well, master," wheezed the
"Maybe if I paint some stripes one-eyed wonder as he swept
on its arm, it will work." This up the pieces. "I thought I
was tried but to no avail. By might go back into politics,
now, he was getting desperate since people have short
and had even resorted to memories.''
stuffing money in its hand, a _ "You were in politics
trick that used to work on before?" inquired the puzzled
humans. Finally, his patience professor.
worn out, the mad scientist "Oh yes master," chortled
gave the useless machine a the half-wit, his eye gleaming,
good swift kick, and to his 'I was once the Minister of
surprise, got a response! National Defence."

Lights, flashed, gears
whirred, smoke emitted from
its nostrils, a few gutteral
sounds in the two official
languages, a half-hearted
salute and finally it fell to
pieces on the floor.

Letters To The Editor
Vox Clamantis in Deserto

Dear Sir:
Down through the years

when I was bending my pen to
various places and media on
several of the subjects
commented on in the articles
AS OMBUDSMA, . WHO'S
APATHETIC and the lead
editorial, my motto was V0X
CLAMAN'TIS IN DESERTO.

Although I received plenty
of verbal support no one ever
put pen to paper to agree or
even disagree with my
plaintive observations nor did
an editor ever comment.
The Conditions of Service

(CS) at NDHQ was set up to
hear and handle our com
plaints and action them if
possible and tell us if they
could not. Perhaps OM.
BUDSMAN problems are not
of the nature that the CS can
handle. My list of unhappiness
was formidable, name 4
subject and I probably wrote
on it. I can honestly say that
action has been taken and my
list has shrunk considerabj
and that many of the things
we now enjoy are'as a result of
the Conditions of Servi
branch efforts.
My list is quite short now-4

name a few items, our an.
nuities (CFSA), increased
widows benefits, reduced age
for Supplementar
Retirement Benefits (sRR,
female personnels annuities,
VLA cut-off date for st+jj
serving personnel, pay
realtor fees on CRA moves
journeymans papers for on
trades, increase the numb
of incentive pay incremeni
block heater plug-ins tor A;]'
personnel on severe wint,
bases, severance pay for 4n
unexpired rehab leave sh{j
we die on rehab leave (we'
earned the money) advice
tax avoidance loop-holes }'
by people that can afford 4
lawyers, some dee,
technicians environment1clothing, extended tours 'kl
the odd troops, UIC Sp«
Scvera11ce Benefit for those •1~
us that reallv retire at ci

(another hosing the ser
viceman gets for his con
tributions to government
coffers).

J understand the American
service has some sort of
ombudsman that is meeting
with some success.
Theoretically, our BWO and
WO are our Ombudsman. I

hare no idea of their batting
average on complaint
prblems passed to them.
In Ombudsman in every

section was tried at Gimli
sane years ago. They met
4ne a week or so and some
god results were obtained.
j@er a while they petered out
qe to a lack of work!

1don't think anyone takes it
gon a troop on his PER if he

a sensible problem or
plaint. I've read hundreds
PER's and never detected
{ abuse. I think we've lost
t of the original intention
s" d: "Offilf an ombudsman tc1a
po investigates private
..±ividuals grievances
";inst state authorities". On
mplaint in the service of
{ nature - redress is the
",' to go. As pointed out in
zsonnel Newsletter on
eral occasions redress
",es no stigma and the
, is shorter than one
,ks. How about listing
}e of the problems com-
jnts you've had that fit
!r list of reasons for the
lessity of an Ombudsman?
"jqe way, my door is always
f!
Pn.e put on quite a few
jades in this last few
""ths and I must admit that
"ld commands are about
Ui,rd to break as it is for
"e people to quit smoking.
{"r boN"T ANYONE tell me
F,'; were a "horror to wat-
I" I think the reason they
" it ragged is because wet get enough PRACTICE.

pleased to have you on
, parades, volunteers are

""re than welcome.
"Ne pay raises not keeping
east of the cost of living

,11

increase is sad alright, but I
think the Pay People in NDHQ
are working to rectify this, it
may be apparent at the next
pay raise. I think it's a dirty
trick to raise PMQ rents after
each pay raise. It is done so
you can't save any money to
buy a house at CRA (a time
when the civilian populace
have theirs paid for). Did the
last pay raise money go to
print B&B Pubs?
Annuties! Bill C194 March

1970 went over-board am
mending our MP's pension
system, reducing the time
required to qualify and in
creasing the benefits sub
stantially. AII that same Bill
did for us was to increase our
contributions, make some of
us wait till age 60 for our SRB
and work out a formula to
reduce our annuity al age 65
by CPP. (MP's pension is
stacked with their CPP). You
bet our computation should be
based on the last three years -
like it was in the past,
BEFORE we started getting
'equated" to the PS. When the
time was changed to sixyears
from three years our pensions
were for all intents and
purposes, LOWERED.
To provide an incentive for

personnel to stay in until CRA
annuity computation should
be on the last year of service
for all those staying to CRA
and the best six for all others
(excluding medical releases).
I don't think annuities are

programmed for senior of
ficers, CFSO's indicate quite a
number of them getting out on
4A. It would help if they said a
few words though.

Schemes to improve CFSA
benefits have been suggested
in the past. I even put one in
that could double pensions
and in a few years waive our
contributions. These ideas
would cost the Government
cash on-the-barrel-head to
implement and they don't
have the money. Anyhow, how
can one improve on an ac
count (CFSA) that as of Dec.
31, 1970 stood at four -
BILLION eight hundred and

nine million, one hundred and
sixty-thousand dollars, all of it
tidily accounted for and spent
far into the distant future?
Something muist be done

about widows benefits.
Statistics verify our spouses
will out-live us. There is no
way our dependants can
survive with dignity on half of
our annuity in these times of
complacency in the face of
rampant inflation. Par
ticularly when trying to make
payments on a home we had to
purchase late in life due to the
fact our deductions just about
equal our paychecks.
It should be pointed out that

the PS have a union and their
pension is in the same bad
shape as ours.

Speaking of unions, I had
occasion to talk with one of the
PS high brass union guys. He
didn't knowwho I was. I asked
him what they would do for
the CAF if they were
unionized. What did ser
vicemen want? He didn't have
a clue. But he sure knew what
our union dues would add up
to - $5.00 x 82,000 a month -
another deducation! If I
appear anti-union, I am. I

have a publication (in
English) on unions in several
countries' forces. They don't
appear to accomplish much -
just another job - job with no
extra pay. Come in and read it
some time.

Unless steps are taken to
curb inflation SRB should
start immediately one retires
at CRA. The idea behind the
SRA is to make up for in
flation. I think it's OK for one
to nag his MP over this - we
pay the contributions -- HE
makes the rules.
It was commented on th

other day that the Grits no
longer have to carry the can
for unification cause the guy
that did is now a Tory. For it
to be undone he would now
have to renegue, get the
picture?

Well, I've probably rattled
on to the point where olde
Totem will not have space to
publish this missile. Anyhow
it is done so these brave
contributors will not feel that
they too have to consider
adopting the above mentioned
motto.

Jim Brown, CWO
Continued on page 5
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'AND, I'M NOT WORRIED about retiring; I've at the Royal York Hotel...'
already had one offer to be the Head Wine Steward Base Photo

Dear Sir:
Recently I have been in

formed of being the recipient
of a posting to Ottawa. I
immediately enquired about
the availability of PMQ's in
that area. I was informed that
no date can be given re
housing. The same message
stated that civilian housing in
the area is considered as
extremely expensive. In fact
PMQ's in the area aren't

Dear Sir:
The reactions and response

to the articles in the April 11th
issue of "The Bible" were
staggering in numbers and
pointed out that most people if
apathetic or not are at least
sympathetic. Let me, at this
time, delve into the issue of
pensions which should be of
prime concern lo all of us
regardless of "time in", six
years or twenty-six.
The three main issues to my

mind are: o. 1, the cost of
living supplement which is
available only to top WO's and
senior officers as they are the
only ones who can meet the
magic figure of 85 (age on
retirement totalled with years
of service), 1 o. 2. the lack of
pension fund it-self and, No. 3,
the annuity on retirement
based on the six best years of
service.
Going back to number

one...why must a Cpl or a
Capt. who retires at age 44
and 45 respectively, under the

:333:·333·3233$3:- 333333333333333:333°333:::3:33:33:;3··33•••3333333333333333333···33333¢·3333<3

l Entertainment and Events f
: i

MINI THEATRE
Something Now in Movie Entertainment

VIDEO CENTRE (60 Seats)
(Next to Central Meats)

COAOAPCT3AOMA1 waouct t-tot
RAYSTARK·HERBERTROSSProue.tan

BarbraStreisand
Georg Segal'TMeOwl

andthe
~•.._Pussyr,at_,CClb~e>

April 26
to

May 02

1 p.m. & 3:30 p.m
of1, Adults$1.25
ei#+, OAP & STUDENTS. 75 cents

Children- 50 cents
ce

ADMISSION:
7 p.m. &9pm.

$1.75
$1.25

75 cents

TCV VIDEO CENTRE
485-5th St. Courtenay

Managor: Mr. Bob Rood - 334-3262

Miracle Drive-In
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Letters to the Editor
(Continued from page 4)

healthy athletics
Dear s##.I •
,,,j"Tty attended a hockey
Cl

O between the "Comoxeckere'
Tep +," • our local midget
1«.,, ""mn and the midget rep
,,,"",/om Powen river. Te
.j,"" was exiting, see-
t ing back and for•'- Our0ca] e, u.
in 4,,,lad could have tied it
, "last few minutes except
,, "}gck ot tints around tie

Position's net. Both teamsacqv itutted themselves well
and it was if·tu '·
h:, untortunate anyone1ad to lose.

The whole game was
"Parred in my estimation not
,} he players who played
"IF hearts out, but by quite a
umber of ignorant and in

considerate fans. By the end
of the game, a thick haze of
cg; tt "arette smoke hung over the
whole arena, although "NO
SMOKING" signs are very
prominently displayed
throughout the ho!buildr: wnole
U! ling. I proceeded to point
this out to a member of the
staff who happened to be
strolling by, but I knew my
protests would be in vain, as I
spied a cigarette danging
from his fingertips.
In the light of our

reassessment of the whole
system of organized sport, I
would hope we would also
reassess our conduct and
attitudes if we wish our young
people to grow and develop
healthy minds and bodies
needed to change our society
deteriorating at an ever ac
celerating rate.

Y.Callarec

Housing costs trying

really a bargain either. The
point is this -- my pay does not
Increase because I have been
posted to an area where the
cost of living is about doubled.
Does the 'Treasury Board do

anything about this - not a
chance. So when I move to
Ottawa I starve, and when my
counterpart in Ottawa moves
to Comox he is suddenly rich
or at least has enough money
left over at the end of the
month to buy the kids bub
blegum. If I had been working
on 'Civvy Street" and been
transferred, a big fat raise
would have been offered as
well, thus making one able to
cope with the increased cost of
living. What are the solutions
to my problem? - live in the
slum, put the wife to work or
put in for my release and stay
here.
Because things are the way

they are, the latter is about
the only thing one can afford
to do....

The Comox Cid

Retirement
Annuities
Discriminatory

BLACK CREEK, B.C. 337-5097
GATES: 7:30 SHOW: 8:00 P.M.

APRIL 25, 26, 27, 28
BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE

Goldie Hawn Eddie Albert Jr.

$...DOLLARS...$
Goldie Hawn Warron Beatty

SPECIAL PRESENTATION
0ME WEEK APRIL 29 - MAY 5

PAPER MOON
Ryan O'Nol Tatum O'Noal

(Academy ward Winnor)
(Bost Supporting Actress)

SECOND FEATURE

SUPER FLY
Ron O'Noil Roscoe Brown

DON'T FORGET SWAP & SHOP EVERY SUNDAY
10+00 - 400 P.M. COME A SELL, DUY, TRADE OR DROWSE -

FUN 8 BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY, MAY 44h • SPRING FORMAL Reservations by
May st.

SUNDAY, MAY 5th- Brunch 1145 1300 Lunch Menu
Casual Dross

FRIDAY, MAY 1Oh - Mod Happy Hour- 1700 hrs Italian
Food

SUNDAY, MAY 12h • Brunch 1145 1300 . Mothers Day
Smorgasbord 1700 • 1900

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15+h- Wivos Club

SATURDAY, MAY IO+h - Club Nne . Die 1930 2130 Dance
2130.0130 - •

SUNDAY, MAY 19+h Brunch 1145. 1300
"!9PAY. MAY 2s1» Dano re. "ios Faaoy. 2130·

SUNDAY, MAY 264h-Brunch 1145 1300
FRIDAY, MAY 31+ Happy Hour 1700. 1OO. Free Snock

Bar 1830 Hours.

WO & SGTS MESS
ENTERTAINMENT FOR

MAY

SATURDAY, MAY 44
rRioAr, Mir 1on,,"",,,"gd TGs._ 2ooo ++.
FRIDAY, MAY 24++ " )inner, 1900 hrs.
ioves ey Mi,,",9,Pg!!,Soiit ores»
row -er ii@Gr ; •

JR. RA NKS CLUB
ENTERTAINMENT FOR MY

Frlday, May 3rd Din 4 Nng-in light
Danco to Sunday Roi4n

Saturday, May 4h - Vision
May 1th and 12+h_ TBA
May 1Oh and 19# Cross C
S d ountry ExproH
aturclay, May 25h KI

ngs Biscuit
Sunday, May 264h Ta¢

I

I

$' WIN! ,
4"" GLACIER GREENs "v,

GOLF CLUB

RAFFLE
"AII Proceeds To Improvemt

0f Club Facilitiei ""
Tickets $2.00 EK

~ Coordinator: Lt John Power,

Wy WIN!

BASE
Wed 74 Apr
Thu 25 Apr

THEATRE
SUPERFLY

Warning: drugs, brutality, sox.
RESTRICTED. Showtimo: 2000 to 2155 hrs

Ron ONoil
Carl Leo

Fri 26 Apr
Sot 27 Apr
Sun 28 Apr

GUMSHOE

Showtime: 2000 to 2155 hrs

Albert Finney
Janico Rule
Private Eyo

lt's a grubby violent, dangerous world. But it's the only
world they know. And they're the only friends Eddie has.

-

Wed 01 May FRIENDS OF Robert Mitchum
Th, 02 M EDDIE COYLE Poter Boyloit,' showime: 2000 1o 2155 hrs

Warning. frequent uso of coarse longuo9O

Fri 03 May
Sat 04 May
Sun 05 May

Robert Redford
THE CANDIDATE Peter oylo

Showtimo: 2000 to 2200 hrs

Wed 08 May
Th 09 May
Action

SOUL OF Fred Williamson
NIGGER CHARLEY Donis Nicholas

Showtimo: 2000 to 2155 hrs

Fri 10 May
Sat 11 May
Sun 12 May

Roger Moore
LIVE & LET DIE J6mos ond

Showtime: 2000 t6 2210 hrs

Wod 15 May
Thu 16 May

Ron ONeil
SUPER FLY TNT Rosoe tee Brown

Samo Dude with o dittorent plan
Showtimno:. 2000 16 2155 hrs

Fri 17 May
Sot 18 May
Sun 19 May

WHAT BECAME OF Vanessa Howard
JACK & JILL Thriller

Showtime: 2000 6 2150 hrs

27 Apr
dventuro

SATURDAY MATINEES

THE SAFARI
Showtime: 1400 to 1550 hrs

Victor Mature
Janet Leigh

04 Ma
Comedy

WHO WAS THAT LADY
showtimo__1400161600_hrs

Doan Martin
Tony Curtis

8a
denturo

EAST OF SUDAN Anthony Qvoylo
Showtime: 1400 to 1550 hrs.

Theatre Information
Call 339-2433 Anytime

RESTRITD SHOWS: 18 years and obove Under 18 years of
Oq0 must be accompanied by a person over 18.
UT 5How5: I6 years of age and above Under I6 years

'Tu be accompanied by o person over l6.

new plan, with 25 years ser
vice wait for a further 16 and
15 years to get the same cost
of living supplement that a
CWO or General gets after one
year out as he can stay in till
age 55. Stop and consider the
monetary difference in the
respective annuities and tell
me who needs the extra
money more? The General
drawing $1100 as a minimum
for a general list Colonel or
above - or the Cpl. at $350 or
$400 a month. The system
seems to say "them that has
ets". This has to be the
biggest "rip of" in current
times. The Cpl. will have too
to a full time job just to
maintain his family costs for,
living, education, and the like.
Once a person has attained
the required time in to obtain
a pension he should and must
be entitled to the same extra
benefits regardless of his age
or extra years of service.
Point number two ...Pen

sions based on the best six
years service! Let us have a
realistic look at this and
discover how ridiculous it is.
Pensions should be based on
the best 3 years at the very
worst or the best 2 or 1 at the
best.

umber three...What of the
pension fund that so many
speak of? Well, there isn't
any! There is no money pile to
draw from, just Treasury
Board silting as smug as a
Buddah doling out their
meagre annuities as they see
fit, making sure that the
people closest to the top get
the biggest bite as described
In point number one. Why
isn't the individual given the
opportunity for the bigger say
on the subject of pensions or
given the chance to "opt out'
and invest in the registered
retirement savings plan of his
or her choice. One suggestion
would be to phase out Canex
as a commercial enterprise
keeping a small percentage of
the proceeds from, the sole of
existing stocks and buildings
and funds, etc. for a
recreation fund. Lump this
together with the pension
contributions. The next step is
possibly the hardest and that
is to get ahold of some of the

monies in the Benevolent
Fund or funds. What's the
percentage of servicemen
who benefit from the fund and
what are its assets?
If the dollars from these

three sources were lumped
together it would make a very
attractive sum I'm sure. 'Then
if a person were allowed to
borrow up to, say 30 per cent
of his accumulated con
tributions for down payment
for a house or the like at a rate
of 5- 10 per cent this would in
turn add more money and
you're money would be
working for you instead of
being in "limbo". ,
It all boils down to this: The

Canadian Armed Forces are
known throughout the world
as great peacemakers and if
someone's rights are
threatened ferocious fighters.

Well. someone's rights are
being abused; yours and if
you don't get off your
apathetic asses and do
something about it or at least
try then God help you, no one
else will. I would like to know
what course or courses of
action if any that a ser
viceman can take to attempt
changes in the system?
Is there someone we can

turn to with or for questions
and answers without miles of
"red tape"? Can we redress
the system or does it have to
happen to us first? As
Treasury Board appears to be
"God Almighty" can I legally
correspond with my member
of Parliament on this matter
without fear of service in
terference? Are ''we" to sit
and wait for the ones on the
top of the pension pile to act?
I believe the onus lies with

us to stand up and be counted;
write somebody, service or
other paper, shout to anyone
who will listen but don't be
there and take it. It took from
1966 till now for the Govern
ment to admit it made a
mistake and give the Navy
back its rank, so that should
give us fair indication of the
long fight ahead to get
anything done about pensions.
I will save some breath to
speak on Canada Pension
Plan later.

Cpl.B. J. LavigneA)

Rescebits
Rescue Co-ordination What we would like to do in

Center - the hub of Search and this column is maybe give a
Rescue. The Victoria RCC is better understanding of what
responsible for initiating all we do, a running commentary
Search and Rescue (SAR) of the incidents, high-lighting
action in British Columbia, the ones which draw interest.
the Yukon, and, at sea, as far Maybe even a few facts to
west as eight hundred miles. coincide with the comments
To carry out this task, we levelled by our critics. It
have at our disposal certain seems the critics of SAR work
facilities which are classed on the first-list-first principle.
either Primary or Secondary. First to sound off about our
Primary facilities are those operations, the last to tell
totally committed to the SAR anyone where they are going,
task. These include: three and usually the first we have
helicopters (Labradors) and to go looking for.
three turbo-prop (Buffalo) Howsomever, let us not get
aircraft based at CFB Comox. niggly, others do it better.
Supplementing our aircraft The RCC is physically
are eight Coast Guard ships, located in Victoria and armed
based at fixed locations in with phones, maps and, we
B.C. or on continuous patrol in hope, copious amounts of
the coastal waters. Also in. common sense. We co
eluded are the three 40 foot ordinate SAR in the Yukon
crash boats at Comox and the and west of the Rockies. The
BC Ai F (BC RCC is staffed twenty-four. . r orce . . d
Government) for Medevacs. hours a lay by two military
No list would be complete personnel and a Coast Guard
without the inclusion of para- officer. We classify an in
rescue personnel, dedicated cident as where we take some
people who, with no hesitation form of action and, as they
whatsoever, jump into some say on the Prairies, last year
of the wildest country to save was a bumper crop. The RCC
lives. Considered primary handled 2031 incidents in 1973,
facilities. while their main an increase of 25 per cent over
function is elsewhere, are 1972. The total to date this
military doctors, nurses and year is roughly 25 per cent
ground teams. Secondary higher than last year. Marine
facilities are those that, while incidents form about three
their function is other than quarters of our business while
SAR, can be called on in time the remaining quarter in
of need. These are quite ex- corporates air incidents,
tensive and, without mercy flights (medevacs)
elaborating too much, boil communications searches,
down to just about everything mussing persons and others.
we can beg, borrow or coerce At a later date, I'll try and
west of the Rockies. Included explain the foregoing in
are other military and Coast greater detail.
Guard facilities on this coast. Some of the more out
Particularly worthy of standing incidents naturally
mention is the Weather Ship, involve the helicopter. Due to
on station a thousand miles Its manoeuvrability, the helo
from nowhere, who has come ls able to get into those quiet
to our aid many times. Other little hideaways that you often
Federal Government ships read about.Getting in and cut
and Ministry of Transport may behair-raising but it's all
aircraft form an integral part, part of the effort. Hovering,
as do the RCMP and local on an ice field with very little
police. The Provincial visual reference to the sur
Emergency Program (PEP face, to get a crash survivor
cannot be overlooked nor out or above an abandoned net
should the Harbour Boards. loft, to evacuate a critical
Civilian volunteers also form heart attack victim, is par for
a nucleus fromwhich a wealth the course for this half of our
of information and knowledge Prmry air team. The Buf.
can be drawn. Working falo crews are by no means
together, we formwhat I think overshadowed by these feats.
is an effective, if sometimes Consider a runway whose
maligned, Search and Rescue length would be doubled by
organization. Not ideally adding 50o feet to it and our
outfitted perhaps, but able Buys have probably landed on
carry out the task as deter. We like it. Possibly the
mined by the Feder4y Preciston air drop of a pump
Government. (Continued on page 8)
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SAY, FELLAS, did any one remember the shark
repellant??

In the past couple of weeks
residents of coastal com
munities around Georgia
Strait have been shaking their
heads and discussing the
crazy antics of many am
phibious members of the
Squadron. Some locals have
come to the conclusion that
the Squadron has spawned a
new breed of the polar bear
club, some, that the Squadron
is testing new pyrotechnic
devices for Quebec new year
and yet others, that all those
funny men in orange and
khaki green wet suits are
actually diving for submarine
treasure. All wrong. In fact,
crews one and six have been
undergoing the MARCOM sea
survival training. Strange,
though it may seem, a few
intrepid techs from the
support crews also volun
teered??for the same
training.
According to one unreliable

source the sea was just
choppy enough that at least
one raft had Canada geese on
board.
It was during this warming

experience that crew six was
informed that it was to be the
Demons representing the

In The Chuck

Squadron in this year's AS
competition. All were s
pleased with the news, th£
one man polished his boots
and two others volunteered t
miss important career on.
portunities. The latter two,
senior Captain and a senior
Master Corporal, both made
similar statements whic}
sounded something like, "Te
Squadronmust come first, nt
my career and the chance f
being promoted.'
As a reward for being

selected competition crew and
completing the sea survival
crew six was cancelled off
sunshine trip to Hawaii and
instead sent to an Alaskan
outpost. Hard on the heels of

I "green brigade" came
the Needless to «crew two. Say,
Anchorage will never be the
same. A reliable source
reports that the Canada
Council gave both crews funds
to carry out research projects
hilst there. A technical
group did extensive research
into the side effects of cor
tisone, or should that be front
effects. The other group did a
cultural similarities except in
the type of coffee they drink.
The former of the two teams
realized after they had
departed the city that their
research was not completed
and therefore persuaded the
aircraft captain to turn
around and give them a

twenty-four hour extension to
complete their investigation.
In the congratulations

department this week are
Captains Gaede, Vinnedue
I• I I) I

'awcett, Lebouef and
Bonenfant, all of whom
learned of their intended
promotion to Major. The first
two effective May 1, the next
on July 1 and the latter two on
September 1. To L Col.
Montomery for being ap
pointed Demon effective the
6th of July even though it's
rumoured he'll take over the
reins :arlier as the incumbent
Demon wants out. Further
rumour states that the five
promotions were based on the
last five men standing at the
bar on 'Demonite' and the
C.O.'s appointment because
he was able to get them out of
the Mess before the third bar
extension.
The final congratulations

must go to Balloon and
Colleen on the birth of their
son; just think, in another
twenty-one years there may
be two balloons in one
squadron. Happiness is a
sprog promoted to sprocket
and paying a dollar ninety
five for a hamburger.

OH MY GAWD!! I've hit a seagull.

zzzzzzzzzz MY SMOKE'S prettier than your smoke! O.K.MEN, WATCH OUT for the oil slick!
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MENS NYLON SHELLS

a»...."".3.47
SOUNDESIGN PACKAGE
AM/FM Rec. w/ 8 Track Changer

2 speakers, stand, and hoadphones

187%

YOUR BASE EXCHANGE

"HAPPY
MOTHERS DAY SALE''

Mon. 29 Apr. 74 Thru Sat. 4 May 74

t

. LIMITED QUANTITIES DOOR CRASHERS LIMITED QUANTITIES

MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

J
RUBBER HOUSEHOLD GOLF BALLS RECORD MIRACLE HAIR MAGICIAN CREST

GLOVES Power Dri Eddy Arnold BRUSH TRIMMER SET 100 ml

2,97 3,77 2.97 1.47 1.87 89°

WOMENS SQUALL JACKETS

...2.47

SALAD QUEEN

7.97

CHILDRENS SQUALL JACKETS SEA PILOT BINOCULARS •
2.97 7x35 •

with case
3

24.97 I
SOLARAY - STYLER DRYER

9 PCE. SALAD SET500 Want - 2 Speed

14.97 13.97
Extra Special Savings On - "Faber4" Perfumes, Colognes, and Soaps

l



Safety 75
Securite

WHERE DOES IT HURT DEPT.
While the hammer and saw specialists were doing their thi

in the Base Hospital - Cpl. Mclllvenna, our bas, ,__HU
».,-±. d ·ted • se yFienetectn1c1an, conduce: a one-man experiment ·. .3
• (alli hi: d ·v +«mu In mun4over-matter. atin! on Is teep resources in concentratu .3le f edin] s. ·Uauon and anenormous p:ue ot m 1cal injury reports, he counted.

and compared the human anatomy and the injum ';SP!ed
rrctin eatss tern he isending Ga2"E,";;
descending anatomy but one could be made bet, ._"

ieasss andde weiring oteyvs. head andi@,,3,,"UY

EYE HANDS+2injuries I

38 injuries I

or I6per cent !

or 15per cent
!I HEAD

35 injuries FINGERS
or i2per cent 39 injuries

'. or I5per cent I

FEET ANKLES23injuries 22injuries 'or8per cent or 8per cent
HOUL.DERS I

KNEESI8injuries 18injuriesor 6per cent or 6per cent
1.EG CHESTI2injuries 9 injuries Ior+per cent or 3per cent I

I

FORWARD!
Many thanks to those who lent their imagination, skill and

ifart to identify our base with the goals of the "Safety '75"

~ial mention to Capt. Blamire (ATC) and :\fr. Bob Gibson.
Em?ea.ii nier ±ser gaze re Grear sariy

Bird' we now enter the final year of the campaign, with a 15 per
cent accident reduction target. And while we're handing out
bouquets - one apiece to each person contributing to our special
General Safety supplement in the 28 March issue! .
I SPY DEPT.

;eneral move toward a lower allowable sound level in
industry. Presently, Workman's Compensation Board
regulations sets the British Columbia maximum level at 90 dBA
far an eight hour day. A sliding scale permits higher noise levels
far shorter periods of time, up to I15 dBA far 15 minutes). New
target. already being eyed by WCB is 85 dBA for an eight hour
cay.

BEARE
0F--

.,
9

Newdimension for first aid training. Direction hasnowbeen
received that all military and civilian personnel within ADC
shall be trained to a minimum of the St. John Ambulance
Emergency" certificate level. Additional training for those
personnel whose primary or secondary duties encompass first
aid responsibilities.

The beginning of another year of grass-cutting. If you look
closely at the photo, you can see that thewall plaqueshould have
included onemore thing to beware ofpower lawnmowers.

WATCH YOUR BIRD!

Thursday, Apr. 25, 1974 CF B Como Totem Times 7

- spring Clean Up Week
April 22 - 28

THAT'S A ROCK, NOT A golf ball, embedded in plaque on a PMQwall.
Base Photo

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank all our

friends and relatives for
their love and help durin
our recent bereavement.
Special thanks to Lt. Col.
W.H.D. Hedges and staff of
407 Squadron, also to Padre
R.J. Ritchie and Father
J.A. Bor, Piercy's
Funeral Home, Ambulance
Attendants, Dr. Fairley,
and the Medical Doctors of
CFB Comox.
I would also like to thank

the Pall Bearers, Guards,
Escort Party, Ushers,
Drivers, N.O.K. Escort
Major C.L. Smith, Insignia
Bearer W.O. F.R. Rayer,
and Photographer, Sgt.
J.W. Johnson.
I would also like to thank

our many friends and
relatives for the floral
tributes, wires, cards and
the donations that they
have sent to the Heart
Fund in lovingmemory of a
very dear Husband,
Father, and Grandfather,
Captain E.A. AI Classen.

Irene Classen
andFamily.

Ladies Golf News
Now that the warm weather

has arrived and with it, drier
fairways, our ladies' com
mittee has done its homework
in ensuring that activities will
be plentiful. Our latest ad
ditions to the committee are:
Millie Le - prizes, Joyce
Geneau - housekeeping, EARLY BIRD
Marilyn Stroud - food con- On a cold and windy Sunday
vener and Nettie Bonenfant - morning, the Glacier Green
publicity. Also, special thanks was invaded by a flock of
to Pat MacIver for volun- human birds including
teering to be secretary- various species (men, ladies
treasurer again this year. & juniors). All day noses ran,

As a reminder for those gals thegoing was tough but only a
who so far have been afraid to few gave up. In all, it was
get their toes wet, every declared a very successful
Wednesday is ladies' day so Early Bird Tournament. The
take out those clubs, dust Comox Valley Realty Early
them off and join the crowd Bird Ladies trophy was won
for a day of fun. During the by Mona Ledgard. 1st low net
month of March, our winners Millie Legg, 2nd low net Pat
were: Barbara Carter, Millie Maciver, 3rd low net Barbara
Legg and Joyce Geneau. Carter, longest drive Gail
The 4 Ball Best Ball held on Barlow, closest to pin Mona

Sunday April 7 saw a good Ledgard and the poker hand
turnout for this time of the Pat Maclver. For the junior
year and although the fair- girls: low gross Joyce
ways were still somewhat Palmeter, lst low net Dianna
damp, everyone enjoyed Bearl, 2nd low net Doria
themselves. The leaders Stroud and the highest hidden
were: Marilyn Stroud, Don hole Helen Bearl. Our
and Lois McNichol. Chet congratulations to the winners
Behan, Fred Legg. Garie and and thanks to all for your
Carol Bouet and Joe Forbes. participation.

Becauseof the success of such
tournaments, the Two Ball
which was scheduled for May
12will be replaced by a 4 Ball
Best Ball on the same date.
We hope to see everyone out
there aain.

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS
AT

CLEAN UP.... ntr
.1

R7,e safely!

WHAT are
you savmg

thal ould make

BIG FIRE...?

Halfamillion
BritishColombians
save at
Credit Unions
. . . and that says a lot for their traditionally high interest rates on
savings.

Credit unions pay prime returns on a wide range of savings plans.
AI! deposits are fully guaranteed, making credit unions one of the
safest places where anyone can save. Find out about the savings
plan that best suits your needs at a credit union where you live or
work. There are 199 credit unions operating 262 offices-± least one
in practically every major community of the province--now serving
500,000 residents of all ages.

Check the yellow pages of your phone book for the credit union of
fice nearest you.

For further information, mail this coupon.

Credit Unions
Box 2038

Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3R9

Name .

Address • • • • • • ..

««ta

9s,

%

:redir Unions -- a belier life for you and me
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Yourcredit union
is concerned

Available May 1st, 1974

1 Year Term Deposits
$1000.00 or more
9% Interest
COMOX (CANADIAN FORCESI

CREDIT UNION

'I

, I
I1

II
LI

I

For Further
Information Write
Or Phone:

SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL
ON

SATURDAY, MAY 4%h, 1974
FOR BOYS ENTERING GRADE 8

AND

SATURDAY, JUNE 8th, 1974
FOR BOYS ENTERING GRADE 9

The Director of Admissions
Shawnigan Lake School
Vancouver Island, B.C.
Telephone 743-5516

COMOX MOVING
& STORAGE(..vg

RYAN ROAD, COMOX, D.C.

rot tor 24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
northAmerican

vAN LINES

WORLD WIDE MOVERS

Call Today tar
Free Estimate

[339-2281]
PHONE COLLECT

INTERIM STORAGE

69.95
Special Price With P«destal

319-4th Street
Courtenay

The PAL'AR. So stunning, we just
had to pace it on a pedestal. And
so richly detailed it's perfectly at
home in 2/ period setting. But
there's thing period about the
Electro10me color performance.
Deilcrat Cabinet, appropriately
detailed in an Autumn 0ak finish.
Palomar • 26" W, 18 H, 19" D
(not inc.di stand). Stand • 28"
W, 15+ 18" •

AUDIO RADIO VID?'

Ph. 334.4114

"THE GENTLEN OF THE MOVING INDUSTRY"

EATON'S
TRANS
CANADA

SALE

NE
PALLETIZED
STORAGE

HEATED
WAREHOUSE

Thrifty ways to get set for a take-it-easy
summer right now with Trans-Canada sale

\ .
prices and your Eaton's account card.
One week only Monday to· Saturday,
April 22-27.

EATON'S
Courtenay Store
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SOME DAYS JUST DON'T have enough hours.
MCpl Fraser keeps watch in the Spotter's window.

Plan Benefits
Handicapped Children

By VIRGINIAPUGH

The first steps are now
being taken toward the
establishment of a child
development program, to
provide essential services for
handicapped children of the
Comox Valley and Campbell
River.
Such a centre would provide

an integrated program to help
children with severe long
term handicaps to develop lo
the maximum . possible
potential.
Jean Harder, district

physiotherapist, chaired a
meeting held recently at the
Upper Island Health Unit,
Courtenay which was at
tended by some 25 interested
parents and professional
people concerned about the
need to provide a develop
mental program to aid the
handicapped youngsters of
this area.
Out of this meeting there

was formed a six-member
steering committee, headed
by Ken Osmond, to make the
beginnings toward the
establishment of this vital
program.
One of the first essentials is

to compile a complete
registry of handicapped
children in the Valley and
Campbell River who are in
need of such a program.
When, and if, such a

program is established it
should include the services of
a physiotherapist, an oc
cupational therapist and a
speech therapist. These
professional people would be
an integral part of a co
ordinated day care program
intended tomeet every fact of
the handicapped child's
special needs.
The ultimate goal of such a

program would be, where
possible, to integrate the
handicapped child into
regular school programs and
into society, as quickly as
possible. To achieve this, the
sought-for program should be
individualized to the needs of
each child.
At the initial meeting Pat

Phillips, executive director of
the B.C. Cerebral Palsy
Association, described in-

tegrated child development
programs which are being
carried out in other com
munities within the province.
There are nine such programs
now underway in British
Columbia. She said the em
phasis now is away from
institutional care for severely
handicapped children.
Keeping the child at home,
within the family circle, and
providing the fullest possible
developmental program,
through day care, is the best
possiblemethod of helping the
severely afflicted child.
To get this beneficial

program underway in this
community will require the
total co-operation of families
of handicapped children,
professional people, and the
community at large.
Parents of severely' han

dicapped children are urged
to contact the Health Unit. It
is well known that there are
many children in this district
who could benefit from the
planned program. However,
to get this program underway
it is essential to have a
complete list of children who
could benefit.
In addition to the families of

children who might par
ticipate in the program,
anyone who is willing to offer
help, in any form, to get this
program underway, is also
requested to contact the
Health Unit telephone 334-
3141.

Floor Hockey
Al! interested persons or

sections wishing to play floor
hockey are asked to meet in
the Recreation Center
Tues., April 30, at 1630 hrs.

If successful, the league will
play every Tuesday and
Thursday at 1630 hours prior
to summer hours, and 1530
hours after May 6.

Any further information
may be obtained by con
tacting the Rec Center at 315.

Torp
Topics
The Torp Shop troops have

again proven their superiority
as the fastest Torpedo Techs
on the west coast, with the
colorful running of the
"Fisher Stakes", down at the
local, scenic, puff and pant
oval. The rumour that Gerr
Cook will be forced to carry
two copies of the new MK A6
CFTO's as handicap weight
the next time out are un
founded, and believed to have
been initiated by a disgruntled
Armament MWO. The one
sour note was the poor con
dition of the track. Without
going into the obvious
problems that do exist In
maintaining it in its present
location, surely with the
existing emphasis on running
we deserve a facility in better
condition.
Ray St. Michael has been

proudly sporting his new
"Crummy Canopy" on the
back of the red rice burner
lately. while Dennis
Wickiam's blue one is packing
a shinynew camper, complete
with "Porta Potty". We're
with you Dennis. If it ain't got
a terlet id don't have class.
Alex Barth and Gerry Cook

are now learning the fine art
of furniture refinishing, after
placing successful bids on
some chairs from the Annex.
Some guys willtry anything to
save a buck.
We all had the pleasure of

demonstrating our technical
skills, or Jack of same, as Lt.
Louise Chevalier took some
OJT with us. By the time she
goes through all the sections
she will be the only person
aroundwho really knows what
goes on in this squadron. That
should almost guarantee her a
transfer.

Rescuebits
(Continued from page 5)

to a vessel taking on water is
worth mention. Consider too,
the Coast Guard on continuous
patrol, forever towing broken
down or neglected boats
somewhere. Their job? Sure,
but a lot of it escapes the
realm of reality. Picking up
people who take the middle
exit from the Granville Street
bridge. Standing by a herring
seiner so loaded that, if you
gave the captain change for a
quarter, the seaworthiness of
the vessel would be in doubt.
Little things, of course, but
part and parcel of an outfit
called Search and Rescue.
Food for thought: Where

does carelessness stop and
foolishnessbegin?2..

Base Swimmimg Pool Hours
MAY 1974

1. Elective 1May 1974, 44 Base Swimming Pool will be opened for open sir , ,,
the following times: swimming a

Monday Fr4,, 1145-1245 hrs. Noon hour swim
Saturdays 144'oo hrs. Open swimming
Sundays 1830. 030hrs. Open swimming
Wednesdays 1g30- 2030 hrs. Open swimming

2. Servicemen with ID car4s will be admitted free of charge. All othe ,,e charged 25 cents or usaae ot swim tickets which are avaiiai a[P"% v5"!]
Bar at the cost of $2.50 p, booklet. -anex nac

ASE GYMNASIUM HOURS

WEEKDAYS -
Monday - Open Recreation from 1830-2130hrs.
Tuesday Ladies fitness classes - 1930-2130 hrs.
Wed. & Thurs.- Open Recreation from 1830. 2030 hrs
Sunday - Open Recreation from 1830- 2030hrs.
Weekends - Saturday 8 Sunday- l330- 1430. Open Recreation.

District Band

COROLLA
2-Door Wagon

Mountaineers from all
around the world - Japan,
Switzerland, Germany, Spain,
Italy and the United States
have climbed in the St. Elias
Range in Canada's Yukon as a
stepping stone to the
Himalayas. The St. Elias -
range contains Mt. Logan, the
highest in Canada at 19,850
feet.

iveyourwheelsa fres
start...bigvalue buyon
UNIROYAL

I
The DOUBLE belts and DOUBLE body

plies give you longer mileage

$ 95
EACH

Sia A7+13
E3hr!l

C78/14 B/..... $30.95
E78/14 8/.....$31.95
F78/14 B/W....$32.95
G78/14 B/..... $35.95
H78/14 B/W..... $38.95
F78/15 B/W.... $32.95
G78/15 /W..... $35.95
H78/15 B/.... $38.95
J78/15 8/W.... $43.95
L78/15 B/W.... $46.95

Add $3.00 For Whitewalls

WANTED
Baseball
Umpires

&
Coaches

PMQ Council

FORD RENTAL CARS
We Have:

MAVERICKS
PINTOS
PICK-UPS

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3161

The Comox District Concert
Band have arranged an ex.
change concert with the
Powell River Community
Concert, Band.
Recently the executive of

the Comox Band travelled t4
Powell River to meet with the
executive of the Powell River
Band. It is intended that each
band will play separately
during the concert but both
bands will join together t
perform at least two musical
selections.
Recently the executive of

the Comox Band travelled t
Powell River to meet with the
executive of the Powell River
Band. It is intended that each
band will play separately
during the concert but both
bands will join together to
perform at least two musical
selections.
On the weekend of May 25

and 26, the Comox D CB will
travel to Powell River. A
social event is to be held in the
evening and a tour of the pulp
mill is to be arranged. Sunday
afternoon the concert will be
performed and members of
the band will be able to return
to Comox on the late afternoon
ferry, undoubtedly giving
passengers an impromptu
jam session.
June 8 and 9 will provide a

chance for the Powell River
band, who have an excellent
reputation, to perform for the
people of the Comox Valley.
This concert is to be held at
the Courtenay Civic Theatre
on Sunday afternoon June 9th.

Nowmight be a good time to
mark your calendar for an
afternoon of music on June
9th. Tickets will not be sold
but a silver collection will be
taken to offset expenses and to
provide new equipment and
music for the bands.

72 Mazda Pick-up
Astronaut Camper

·3495. . . . . . . . . . . . .

1969 Chev. P.U.
6-yl., standard trans.

...... 7949
'66 Corvair

···············$395

1968 Rambler Robol
SST V8, Auto

1968 Austin
Runs well... looks rough

.............. s595

1973 Ford ½ Ton
V8, Radio, 8000 miles
complete with Edson
or» 55250....... NOW

1969 Toyota Crown
4 door sedan

.......+1545

66 Vauxhall
Viva

.........·415

·6s r6yo"° •7095Sprinter...

1970 Mercury
Montego

... Mako on offer ...
old stock... must go

COMoI VALLEY EI[GEE
SALES LTD.

our Loral ford and Morury Dealer
360 N. Huland Highway, Courtonay, DC.

Phone 334-3161
OT0A DLtA tictct Ma. 07

EXTRA
TIRE
LIFE
wlth a

Wheel Alignment and Balance
Scientific wheel alignment gives your tire maximum
lifo, saves you money. Avoid costly steering
problems.
SEE US TODAY "22"%MOST CARS ONLY .

-$@$
UNI
CEINTER&lee

ANTONIO TIRES LTD
YOU UNIROYAL cvrre
0PEI SII DIS A WEEI TO SERIE IOU DETTER Pono 334-2414

lam:9 tw Mg0 Sutt9twt 70 Cumberland Rd.
It • Eust ItTB Courtonay, D.C.

TOYOTA - SALES - SERVICE

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
2650 CIo Ave. Phone 334-2342

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL /

·Deluxe Units ·cable television ·Heated Swimming Pool.22/17
e1 8 2Bedroom Housekeeping UnitsDining Room

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE ORVISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally locatedin Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTAPHONE 339-2277

and THIS DEAL IS ON THE LEVEL!!

NEW 12' WIDE cpl0R
(Toto z24oc, col

2 bedroom. tori," ss and
a] p 'ro,
Ppliances.

"Pretty Boy" Barrs
and His Gang of
Price Slashers

"Dandy" Don McRae and "Fingers"
Jack Bruce . . . have an offer you
can't afford to refuse!

HONEST!!
We're not happy 'til you are· so you bet
tor beliove that you'll get service alter you
buy... tho service manager "Killer
Buchanan and his partner "in crime" "Slip.
pery" Rick Barrs ... will PERSONALLY
look after you. Just remember that this
spring you'll find that prices aro on tho in.
creaso... so you'd bettor get looking
now, while the gang can still protect your
interest, Como in and see tho boys at,
Barrs... noxt to tho A & W., Ihoy're
looking for you.

FULL PRICE ONLY......'8590
(F.O.B. Sales Lot)
BANK FINANCING - 10% DON

r

B

- ARR ,oe1LE HOME CENTRES ,00 Cliff• Annu■, Courtenay, B,C, - Phone 338-5355
RVING YOU SINCE 1967--------~

Reconditioned Used Cars
73 Mazda 808 Sedan
±ct.« "279522,000 mnlles .....................

3ON
d±

72 Mazda Pickup lg;

-. 3895"
,%%.2%..... '1595
70 unua 1oo seas» °1j795An excellent model. Freshly painted.
69 Chev '/ Ton Pickup
a«ass. 2295Standard trans

Z."±:.9%%si '1895
us 1oo, 1595a.Gs e ·ii@is]?A real clean unit...

72 Toyota 1600 •

z;±... "2a95ls
6s iiaida siri coup le
ass»«@ ·1595Very sharp red and white.........,,
72 Mazda 618 Ce.
•• "2495Hip top condition......... .........

71 Mazda 616 Coupe
rs "2195yellow and vinyl roof......

weres.u» 1395Radio. Small V/8 automatic .........

* WE BUY GOOD USED *
CARS & TRUCKS

MAZDA
CHALET MOTORS

Dealer No. Courtenay
148 lsland Hwy. D.19g; 'Phone 334-4163

[@ MAIA 0 MAZDA @attaa

The Rotary .
Rs IS s~~~ "HERE TO STA~i S

21 Manufacturers have applied for the
ii

license to build this motor.

G> TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY %
8 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

I

I DEMO SALE $Rs RX2 Coupo$ 4 spd. trans. Vinyl top, radio. Bal. of now ssf warranty....500%....- s

MAZA MAZIA



Classified Ads
FOR HIRE: Three experienced
male streakers, very attractive,
Open tor any date. Partial streaks
to modest parties, it desired.
Phone 1393041 for turther par
ticulars. (NO TRIFLERS,
PLEASE!

FOR SALE: Truck and camper. 1
tt. Vanguard Camper. Fully Selt
Contained. Hot water, shower, etc.
Used only three weeks, 1972 Ford
3,ton Ranger XLT. GVW 1OO,
Camper Special, 20,000 miles.
Phone 3394327.

CASUAL NPF EMPLOYMENT.
Capable personnel willing to work
as cooks and kitchen helpers
(waitresses) on Base are to con
tact M'Cpl. Staples NCO i'c Or.
tiers Mess kitchen local 356.

Positions and non public wages
are.

(a) C00ks $357 hr; and
(b) Kitchen Helpers (waitresses) .
$2.25 hr.

FOR SALE: Need an element tor
your dryer or ranae? We carry a
tarae selection at Courtenay
Electric and Sound.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477-5mhSt. 3344214

We service:
- Ranaes
-- Dryers
- Washers

Dishwashers
COURTENAY ELECTRIC

& SOUND CENTRE
477.5mh$1, 314.4214

FOR SALE DY OWNER. 10Ox 300
partly cleared wooded lot on Ryan
Road. Phone 339.3815 after 5 p.m.

LIGHT UP WITH
AMPS AND

LIGHT FIXTURES
Special contractor prices tor
homebuilders. We specialize n
house wiring and electric heating
in new or old homes

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477-5m st. 334.4214

WANTED; 14 Ft Aluminum car
top boat with 95 HP. Motor.
339.4442 0r Capt. Parent, Loc 404.

WUT. NUT. HUT

Trade, Sell, and Buy
Pocket Books, Local

Handicrafts, and items
on consignment

directory
------------------..

DATSUN

•service
SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL o MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 cue Avenuo
ourtonay, .C.
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Use your local businesses
to save time and money

e
PRODUCT
OF NISSAN

Phono 330-5335

II CENTRE

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS
·SKI EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES
·DAOUST SKATES
SHERWOOD STICKS
•PONY JOGGERS

433 • 5th St., Courtonay 334-4922

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 - 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

REMEMBER
NO PARENTS
NO BASEBALL

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

:: Quality Tires

: Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

ATTENTION
MR. & MRS. LANDLORD

DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE OR
APARTMENT FOR RENT

. OR
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SALE

IF YOU DO....
Then Phone 339-2211 Local 212, and a notice to
that effect will be put up in Base Housing, CFB
Comox. You will get maximum exposure as all in
coming CF personnel report to this office.

FULL
PRICE

DOWN
PAYMENT

Gracious Old Family Home
Completely Renovated

Phone 334-2471

C0MOX VALLEY REALTY LID.
Roal Estato Mortgages

(Opposite Court House)

Notary Pub!t

MOVING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
RentaTruck

a

Low rates by
the hour, day.

ek. Most popular sizes.
,,ieudeivs GM truck tteet.
Get you where you're going
for less.

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
+: 338-5305

COURTENAY GLASS
Specializing in...

·MIRRORS 6TABLE TOPS
•AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
• INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

SCREENS
011 MPho lo. Courtenay, B.C.

Ph. 334-3522

GRAD
PHOTOS '74

saw "23%COLOR OFFER
Thro 51l

COLOR PORTRAITS
IN STUDIO MOUNTS

Choice ol 4 Color Proofs
All PROOFS FREE
Specials on Ertra

Copies
OFFER GOOD FROM
MAR. 15-MAY 25

STUDIO ONE
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

344 - 5th STREET
334-4042

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS - 338.8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G E F h k Mortgages
. . ore u

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

cetc
Coast to Coast '

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Ca. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther Information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526CIIIfe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

t

CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

ERVING the Como Valley, Campbell River. Nimpkish Valloy and
Upper lsland Port Hardy Port MNeill, Powell River.

339-3596 or 949-6260
Mobllo Radlo JP 7.87-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Llttlo River - Comox, .C.

WATCHES • Seiko and Orient. Distinctive styling "for you

DIAMONDS • Traditional modern settings. Engagement or
cocktail stylings for that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS FAMILY RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS - A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice.

CHARMS BRACELETS - Sterling or IOK Gold. A "tun gift
to permanently record the "happening of your life."

LEATHER GOODS • Wallet, key coses, purses and utility
cases. '

SILVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL . Created for
gracious entertaining. .

SPECIAL- While Stock Last,
ROLEX WATCHES. 25° OFF

AL ERCNOISE GUARANI(D

Geo. Hamm
CPR Wth Inspector

WATCHMAKER JEWELLER LTD
332-54h St, Courtenay, B.C. ' 334-3911

Classifieds bring results

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"HO." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MO0ELS
AIRFIX • TAMIYA • COX • BILLING - HUMBROL
FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"

Tho Courtonay Mall 625 Cito Ave.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAR EN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH AT
TOP OF MISSION HILL

a- Motor Dealer Lic. No. 3212
I Lu PA44

7wrouu. 70cur y ypen a.m.- ll p.m.
7 Days Per Week

DODGE PLYMOUTH. DARI
VALIANT • COLT CRICKET

DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

,"e's. sore
oly Shop & General

Ph. 330.5451

Parts Dot,
Ph. 334.2431

9
TopQuality

iii
CHRYSLER MARINE

BOATS, MOTORS
TRIPLE E TRAY
:FIFTH WHEE{ TRAILERS

& MOTOR HOMES

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

00 Com1 Rd.
Courtenay, B.c.

(Next to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
APCO PAINTS IND 0LIMP?IC STAINS.

Come in and see our large selection of
Wollpopcr Books.

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

r
DISCOUNT PRICES

Your Westinghouse and Admiral
Dealer

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Courtenay-Cmox
Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE '74
Male Your Christmas Bolin

for Hawaii tow
441 Clitte Aro.
Tel. 334-4522, 334-5421

334-5422
P,O. Ber 3190

Courtenay, B.C.

Member of ATC- IATA TAPC TPC- ASTA

Phone
334-3441

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY
OCCASIONDay or

Night
Across from P Transport

877 • 5th,
Courtenay

See Mory and Bunny for personal serve

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
LINK SPRING SALE

THURS., 11 APRIL TO SAT., 20 APRIL

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

.

CATHAY HESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New tully equipped large ? bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners. BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

TELEPHONE 338-8200

[@[3eeroe
OUR TIRES CO ARCUNO WII THE NCEST FRIE

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C. WAYNE ANDERSON

SPECIALISTS IN:* CARPETS LINO * TILE * CERAMICS
¢PAINTS STAINS ;WALLPAPERS

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dylo Rd. Courtenay

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP
SKI SPECIALISTS

sos Duncan Ave. Courtenay

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

"IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334.4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES
IET PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

£.3
FULL LINE OE

SEWAGE, WATER
ANDO PIPE FITTINGS

COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Water Systems and Pumps
No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. us. Ph. 338-8737

Ros. Ph. 339.2867

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

• - Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Pun+lodgo Rd. Ph. 338-5073
Courtenay, B.C.

an 2;
We Service All Makes

COMOX RADIO AND TV
1826 Comox Ave. 339-3221

Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and Service
% .,
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Library
Report

Library membership is
free. The library is located on
the second floor of the
Recreation Centre. We have a
pocketbook exchange system:
ONE for ONE. We accept
donations. The library hours:
TUES. to THURS.: 12:30 to
14:00 ; 19:00 to 20:30.
FRIDAY: 12:30 t0 14:00.
Here is a list of some recent

books which we think will
intrigue you. Most were
published in 1972-73. "

OKLAHOMA CRUDE by
Mare Norman. An exciting
tale about a female wildcatter
and a drifting con-man who
buck the big oil companies in
the early 1900's. Has just been
made into a movie starring
George C. Scott and Faye
Dunaway.

MANTICORE by Robertson
Davies. A sequel to his in
ternational success FIFTH
BUSINESS, this novel probes
a man's self analysis through
psychological study.

HALF BREED by Maria
Campbell. A heartwarming
account of her life as a Metis;
told with honesty and painful
human dignity.
THE UNKNOWN ISLAND

by Ian Smith. Ian Smith
knows Vancouver Island
intimately and has produced a
rare kind of book, showing the
island's great beauty. Over
120 photographs, 90 in full
colour. Newcomers to this
area will enjoy this very in
{ormative book.

ACROSS THE MEDICINE
LINE by C. Frank Turner.
The Epic confrontation bet
ween Sitting Bull and the
North-West Mounted Police.

EXENIA FIELD'S BOOK
OF ROSES. This book
provides a practical guide to
all aspects of rose growing
and the use to which these
beautiful flowers can be put in
the garden. A section of this
book is the author's selection
of modern, old-fashioned and
species roses. There is also
advice on exhibiting and
growing roses under glass.
The student of art and
professional artist will ap
preciate this profusely
illustrated book in colour.

mong the
Moguls

Hi there, all you ski
drivers. The season is just
about over locally but
Whistler is still
operational. Anyway, it
seemed like a good time to
hold an end of season
dance. The people from the
Forbidden Plateau Ski
Club have been invited to
join us for a do in the Social
Centre. This event is to be
held from nine 'til one on
the 26th of April. No ad
mission will be charged
and the bar is going to be
open. Music is to be
provided by the Wurlitzer
Co. and "loose change".
We have a new member

on our executive who will
prove a valuable and
welcome addition. Jock
Campbell, who recently
arrived here from
Bagotville is now our
Treasurer. Jock mentioned
he'd like to meet some girls
so here's your chance
ladies.
A meeting was held

recently and besides
electing a treasurer sans
funds we now have a name.
Our ski club has been
christened the Sasquatch
Ski Club; Mike Fournier
won a season membership
for having suggested this
title. A constitution with
by-laws was also passed
and copies will be .made
available to the general
membership.
Included with this article

is a photo of the Pacific
Zone Alpine Ski Team. As
mentioned in the previous
article the team finished a
respectable fourth, Jean
Guy Rivest having had the
best individual record of
this group. Not that the rest
of these hardy fellows were
sitting back by any means.
You'll notice the picture
isn't like a commercial in a
magazine, for they all have
different makes of skis. In
fact, the men noted that
each came from a different
Squadron on Base.
This will be my last

article of the season and I
would like to thank
everybody who helped me
with these reports. A
special 'Merci' to Ray
Griffiths and the "Deacon
O' the Patch". Have a good
summer.

FROM LEFT; Russ Crum (407 Sqn.), Lance
Chambers (409), Bob Gilbey (Beaver Lodge), Jean
Guy Rivest (Base), Mike Fournier (442) Richard

a

2

I

/

Roy (USAF), Rick Brown (Chilliwack), Missing:
Bruce Montgomery (Manager 407).

YES
WE ARE AUTHORIZED

TO HANDLE
GOVERNMENT

AUTO INSURANCE

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE
Service Ltd.

0p0site the Court Hou»
334-3195
Courtenay

#AN AND IEEE
MEAN SD MAUCH
T EACH DITHER

THINK ABOUT IT

HURRY HURRY • Ono of the best solidly built houses in Courtenay. Har
dwood floors, fireplace, spacious kitchenwith lots of cupboards, private
patio, separate garage with workshop.
Contact Veronica Parker 'Tho Lady With Tho Hat" at 334-3704.

+
SOMETHING DIFFERENT - Lovely 2 bedroom, full basement home, close
to everything, best residential area.
Call Dave Patterson at 334-4581.

COUNTRY LIVING - 14 acres of pastureland, tall trees and creek, nice 2
bedroom home and small barn - only $52,000.
Call Charlotte Willis at 338-8962.

GROCERY STORE - High volume business in excellent location - live in
luxury and watch your investment grow- requires $47,000 cash - vendor
will carry at 8%.'
Call Charlotte Willis at 338-8962.

LOOK • 4 bedroom rambling ranch style home with sweeping view of
valley and mountains, large lot - only $42,500.
Call Dave Paterson at 334-4581.

COURTENAY
REALTY LIE

'The Company That Cares"
Phone 338-5366

Veronica Parker
334-3704

Mar] Thompson
339-277

Davo Patorson
334-4501

Member Mullplo Llsting Servlco

Charlotto WHHlis
338-0962

Jo Robinson
338-5759

SUPER-VALU BRANDS
ALL SUPER-VALU PORK is

t

FAMILY CJ RCLE

'HERS'HIS'
Handymae

Encyclopedia
DOIT-YOURSELF

I'turtrsted
Librnr ct
COOKING

SUPER-BUY
$UPER.VALU

BEANS
with PORK
4140L95c

tins

BONELESS

LEG-0-PORK
Wah Elusive
TENDER TIMER

SUPER-BUY
$uPt.vALU

TOMATO
KETCHUP
2150L79c

btls.

GOVT INSPECT£O
»CHOE GRAIN Ft

SUPER-BUY
uPt-VALU

INSTANT
COFFEE

10
12 oz. [or

FRESH PORK
PICNIC
Delicious served with
Apple Sauce.
(WHOLE or SHANK HALF)

SUPER-BUY

1°lb.

Blade or Short Rib
Roast±z 1%°

SUPER-BUY
$uPE.VAL

PINEAPPLE
IN NATURAL JUICE

•Sliced ·Crushed ·Tidbits

3HoLagc
tins

5SUPER-BUY
YORK RECONSTITUI

APPLE
JUICE

2410L99c
tin

lb.

·rat:t «rnmatt
»"tr

Fr¢ %@
CHICKEN ......"%"°

ALPHA

CREAMED
HONEY
.2± 1%

e
PORK 109TENDERLOIN...-..o.
SIDE
BACON .,,.. ,,...

[ ta Mal«ear lnda] ALPHA EVAPORATED )

CANNED MILK.Ag98'
as .53°FLAIR PUDDINGS Five Varieties ..... 10 oz. tin

DELTA INSTANT

RICE MIXES
45°··.........l2oz. pkg.

NABOB Sungold •REGULAR and DIET 3. 98,FLAVOR CRYSTALS All Flavors, 2's... pkgs. .

CUTCHER ¢
SMALL SHRIMP.......99
CARNATION )¢
COFFEE MATE 11 oz. jar93
ARCTIC POWER COL WATER.. 23
DETERGENT POWDER.a..l
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE ·

LUNCHEON NAPKINS. •49

or««as 255°
GREEN or WAX BEANS... '

3 79°BIG DIP ICE MILK............. %
I

Freshest Produce Under the Sun

CALIFORNIA

E.AD LETTUCE••
SPARTON APPLES Canada No. 1 Grade.

Cello Bag .

SUPER-VALU BRANDS
are super...here's why...
At SUPER.VALU we otter a variety
of over 70 different items packed
under our own label... and we
guarantee that tho quality ot
every one is not only as good or
better than any national or name
brands, but that tho price of each
item is as much as several cents
lower.
Sound like a good way to ave
money?...of course it is: quality
and low price always add up to a
bargain.

0
ms g9°
•....... Dozen

MAX'S

CAKE DONUTS

68°···.·....13's

'OVEN FRESH'

Chuckwagon Bread
. 1, oi. ~,39c

heads

MENS SHORT SLEEVE 99SHIRTS......•2'
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE

Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sa4,
April 24, 25, 26 and 27

at all SUPER-VALU Stores in
Courtenay and Comox.

Wo Reserve tho Right
To Limit Quantities


